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Abstract: 

Tablets that can be chewed between the teeth must be broken before consumption. These tablets are provided to 

individuals who like swallowing and to youngsters who have difficulty swallowing. These tablets are designed to 

dissolve smoothly and quickly in the mouth, either with or without chewing. Typically, chewable tablets have a 

smooth texture when they dissolve, have a fruity flavour, and leave no bitter or unpleasant taste. Tablets that can be 

chewed between the teeth must be broken before consumption. These tablets are provided to individuals who like 

swallowing and to youngsters who have difficulty swallowing. These tablets are designed to dissolve smoothly and 

quickly in the mouth, either with or without chewing. Typically, chewable tablets have a smooth texture when they 

dissolve, have a fruity flavour, and leave no bitter or unpleasant taste. Tablets that can be chewed between the teeth 

must be broken before consumption. These tablets are provided to individuals who like swallowing and to 

youngsters who have difficulty swallowing. These tablets are designed to dissolve smoothly and quickly in the 

mouth, either with or without chewing. Typically, chewable tablets have a smooth texture when they dissolve, have 

a fruity flavour, and leave no bitter or unpleasant taste.  
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INDRODUCTION 

      The most popular method of medicine administration is oral. Although there are other ways to deliver 

medications, the oral route is flavored due to the versatility in dosage form design and patient compliance. The 

simplicity of administration, patient acceptance, precise dose, economical production process, and typically 

improved shelf-life of the product are factors that contribute to the oral route's appeal. There are a number of 

conventional drug delivery methods that use tablets, capsules, liquids, and other drug carriers as the drug delivery 

vehicle. Among these, solid formulations are less expensive to produce because they don't need to be made in sterile 

circumstances.[1]  They should ideally dissolve in the mouth when chewed, releasing their components as they do so. 

This reduces the amount of time needed for tablet disintegration before stomach absorption. When the active 

ingredient is meant to work locally as opposed to systemically, chewable tablets are frequently used. A palatable 

chewable tablet is one that can be consumed with little to no water after being chewed. Wet granulation or direct 

compression is typically used in the production of chewable tablets. To take advantage of these forms' increased 
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absorption properties, therapeutically and physiologically active chemicals are increasingly being included in 

micronized and submicron forms in tablet formulation.[2]Patients who are unwell in bed, those who are working but 

busy or travelling, especially those without access to water, encounter the issue more frequently than pediatric and 

older adults[3]. A sweetener ensures a pleasant taste in chewable pills. There are numerous sweeteners used in the 

food sector (natural, semi-natural or chemical). Each sweetener has benefits and drawbacks, including sucrose, a 

Chewable tablets are a popular dosage form for administering pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and veterinary active 

ingredients. Tablets that are intended to be processed by chewing to facilitate the release of the active component are 

referred to as chewable tablets. Chewable tablets provide advantages over traditional tablets as a dose form in terms 

of manufacturing, dosing precision, mobility, and long-term durability. Furthermore, chewable pills make 

swallowing easier because the substance is first broken down into particles in the mouth. Natural sugar made from 

sugar cane or sugar beets. It offers energy and is quickly absorbed.[4] Chewable tablets are a popular dosage form for 

administering pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and veterinary active ingredients. Tablets that are intended to be 

processed by chewing to facilitate the release of the active component are referred to as chewable tablets. Chewable 

tablets provide advantages over traditional tablets as a dose form in terms of manufacturing, dosing precision, 

mobility, and long-term durability. Furthermore, chewable pill make swallowing easier because the substance is first 

broken down into particles in the mouth. [5]  

THE BEST FEATURES OF CHEWABLE TABLETS 

1. Simple to chew 

2. Tasty (flavorful or worthy of flavor) 

3. Having the correct size and shape 

4. Immediate dissolution to promote dissolution 

5. The same applies to all clear dosage forms 

6. Simple to take, even for those who struggle to swallow standard tablets and capsules (about once a time) 

7. Lower the possibility of drug-induced esophagitis. 

This happens when the pill becomes stuck in the esophageal and dissolves while still in contact with the thin lining. 

8. Delicious and available in a range of flavor’s 

9. Convenient and simple to use 10. A single dose is provided; no prescription is necessary. 

11. Increase stability 

12. Dosage forms that do not require water are  

12. Dosage forms without water are convenient to carry anywhere, at any time, and are simple to transport [6] 

CHEWABLE TABLETS' SUCCESSIVE BENEFITS 

1) Safety of the patient. 

2) Excellent absorption qualities. 

3) Chewing in the mouth increases bioavailability via increasing absorption, putrefaction, or dissolution. 

4) The joy of understanding and affirmation.Version intended for kids. 

6) The dose form's big size makes it challenging to swallow, especially for kids and adults who refuse to do so. 

Chewable tablets provide more options in this situation. 

7) Chewing the therapeutically active ingredient in the mouth to break it down and lower its size before swallowing 

increases its efficacy.  
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8) Easily accessible for self-medication.  

9) Possible to achieve an effective taste masking along with a pleasant mouth feel.  

10) Better bioavailability through bypassing disintegration and perhaps enhancing dissolution 

11) Providing patients with more comfort by doing away with the requirement for water to swallow (Chewable 

tablets can be taken at any places even if water is not available). 

12) Possible use as a substitute for liquid dosage forms where rapid onset of action is desired.   Improved  patient 

acceptance especially in pediatrics through pleasant taste and product distinctiveness. 

BENEFITS OF CHEWABLE TEXTURES  

1) Chewable pills are made without the use of any ingredients that are bitter. 

2) Chewable pills with excessive fragrance may result in ulcerations. 

3) To give chewable tablets more weight and increased qualities, several excipients are used; some excipients are 

harmful to the body. Sorbitol, for instance, causes diarrhea and indigestion. 

4) Facial muscles pain after chewing chewable tablets for an extended period of time. 

5) Chewable pills should be appropriately wrapped and kept in a dry environment because they are hygroscopic. 

6) Chewable pills should be packaged and transported carefully because they have low mechanical quality. 

7) Demonstrates fragile, bubbling granules. [7]       

SOLID ORAL DOSAGE FORMS 

The most popular dose forms are still oral solid dosage forms like tablets and hard gelatin capsules, which have been 

around since the 19th century. The oral route of delivery is one that the patient is familiar with and willing to follow. 

Solid oral dosage forms have many benefits for the manufacturer, including low cost technology, being among the 

most stable drug delivery systems, compactness, and the ability to customise their look to establish brand 

recognition. [8] 

EXCIPIENTS OR MATERIALS USED IN THE PRODUCTION OF CHEWABLE TABLETS  

Other than active pharmacological ingredients or pro drugs, inactive pharmaceutical ingredients are those that are 

stored during the manufacturing process or are present in the Excipients are crucial in the production of 

pharmacological dosage forms like: 

1) Increased solubility and bioavailability of medicinal ingredients and excipients 

2) Increased dosage structure medication stability 

3) Allow flexible attachment to maintain ideal coordination or polymorphic structure. 

4) Preserve the liquid formulations' pH and osmotic pressure. 

5) Functions as an antioxidant, an emulsifier, an aerosol propellant, a binding agent, and a diluent. 

6) Avoiding aggregation and separation 

7) Induce an immune response to the medication 

8) To carry bulk pharmaceuticals. [9] 
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1. Bulking agent/diluent 

 These ingredients are used to increase the volume of chewable tablet formulations. The final product has had 

enough weight and bulk when combined with the drug component to make handling and production easier. 

2. Mannitol 

The diluent mannitol was frequently utilised. It is a desirable tablet bulking agent.             Point at which the flavour 

of chewable pills starts to matter. The materials are essentially          granules that are free-flowing, pure, crystalline, 

non-hygroscopic, and dormant. The     solution is frequently used as a diluent in the production of chewable tablet 

formulations   because of its negative heat, sweetness, and "mouthfeel." 

Mannitol is thought to be roughly 70% sweeter than sucrose and is also used as a food additive. Powder form 

mannitol works well for wet granulation when combined with an additional binder. Available for direct printing 

processes in a granular structure. Not by nature, mannitol is hygroscopic. Low water content mannitol is utilized 

generally in formulations for products that are sensitive to moisture. Mannitol offers a very hospitable environment 

for the creation of chewable pills due to its powdery sweetness, mouthfeel, and non-hygroscopicity. 

3.Sorbitol 

An odorless, white or almost transparent, crystalline, hygroscopic powder known as sorbitol occurs as a polyol. 

Tablets made using wet granulation or direct compression use sorbitol as a diluent. It is economically accessible as 

Sorb Tab (ICI Americas) and Crystalline Tablet Type for direct printing (Pfizer Chemical). In order to produce a 

seductive, sweet flavor and offer a cooling sensation, sorbitol is frequently used into priceless chewable tablet 

compositions. A isomer is. Compared to mannitol, sorbitol is becoming more hygroscopic. 

4. Dextrose 

The diluent dextrose is used in tablet formulations. The material glucose is colorless. They taste pleasant and have 

no smell. Enzymatic or acid hydrolysis of starch yields dextrose. Starches, such as maize or maize starch, are 

hydrolyzed. Dextrose is used as a diluent and binder in the form of moist granules. For instance, chewable tablets are 

the main form of dextrose, which is required in direct printing diluents and binders. Compared to sucrose, glucose is 

around 70% sweeter. Both monohydrate and anhydrous forms are offered. It compares lactose as a pill diluent as 

well. Tablets used to manufacture glucose monohydrate need more lubrication and have a tendency to clump right 

after printing. 

5. Lactose 

Another name for lactose is milk sugar. A disaccharide found in milk is lactose. After creating cheese and casein, 

lactose is the liquid that is still present in milk. In tableting, lactose is frequently employed as a diluent. It is a typical 

excipient for making tablets. Lactose plays a little part in chewable pills since it is less sweet. Compared to sugar, 

lactose is around 20% sweeter. Due to this insufficiency, a pseudo-sweetener must be added that has the power to 

combat lactose's blandness. For patients who are lactose intolerant, chewable pills are inappropriate. 

6. Sucrose 

Sucrose is frequently used as a sweetener, diluent by the sugar industry, and foil in wet granulation technology in 

tablet form. Simple sucrose crystals that have been compacted have never been successful; however different 

modified sucrose has been used in direct pressure regimens. (90-93 percent sucrose plus 7–10 percent modified 

sugars), and Tab (2% each of 95% sucrose, 4% converted sugars, and 0.1–0.0 from starch and magnesium stearate). 

For chewable tablets, the direct compression tableting method uses all sucrose-based diluents and binders. Avoiding 
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fake sweeteners in particular is advised. There are more issues using sucrose as a bulking agent. Not decreased 

sugar, but sucrose is soluble. With time, it becomes darker. It is also hygroscopic and, when left to stand, takes on a 

cake-like texture. 

7. Flavor enhancer 

Chewable tablet excipients such as flavors are crucial. Chewable pills frequently have wonderful flavors, 

enhancements, and scents added with the help of spices. Oils are provided as solids and spray-dried beads are 

included. Since these components are moisture-sensitive and have a tendency to evaporate quickly when heated, 

such as during the drying of wet granules, flavors are typically incorporated in the oil step. Aqueous (water-soluble) 

tastes have not received much study because of their poor post-aging stability. Oxidative processes weaken flavour 

consistency. Usually, dried acacia is used to emulsify oils along with spray. Compared to oils, dried flavors are 

simpler to manage and stay longer. Once the oil falls into the lubrication pan, it is typically diluted with alcohol and 

sprayed into granules. The table of typical benchmark taste varieties is followed by a list of other strains and 

flavorings. 

  Flavor’s                            Group for Tasting Types 

  Sweet     Vanilla, fruits, maple, stone fruits, berries, grape 

  Sour(Acidic)  Raspberry, anise, cherry, root beer, cherry, strawberry 

  Salty Mixed citrus, maple, butterscotch, nutty, buttery, spice, mixed 

fruits, butterscotch, and a touch of spice 

  Bitter Wine, fennel, peach, cherry, coffee, liquorice, grapefruit, and 

mint 

  Metallic Lemon-lime, grape, burgundy,  

Table 1.1: Group for Tasting Types 

8. Sweeteners and taste-improving substances 

 Play a significant role in chewable tablet excipients. When the taste of the active component or the active ingredient 

constituents cannot be completely covered up by the regularly used carriers such as lactose, sucrose, mannitol, and 

dextrose, sweeteners are frequently added to chewable tablets. Artificial sweeteners should be used in these 

situations by product formulators to increase overall sweetness variety. Because artificial sweeteners may 

unintentionally cause cancer. Cyclamate and saccharin, for example. The main goal of pharmaceutical formulators is 

to create tablet goods without such knowledge. By definition, chewable tablets, and liquid recommendations, the 

taste-masking method is the first and most basic type of taste-masking. Nevertheless, this approach is not very 

efficient, particularly when dealing with powerful and extremely water-soluble medicines. False sugars and flavors 

are frequently used with other flavor-masking techniques to increase the potency of these tactics. 

  

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1.2: Approximate Relative Sweetness of different Sweetener 

           Materials     Relative Sweetness 

  Aspartame 200 

Glycyrrhiya 50 

Saccharin 500 

Fructose(laevulose) 1.7 

Lactose 0.2 

Mannitol 0.5-0.7 

Sorbitol 0.5-0.6 

Sucrose 1 

Cyclamates 30-50 

Dextrose(glucose) 0.7 

Maltose 0.3 
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9. Aspartame 

Also referred to as aspartame. Artificial sweetener NutraSweet is a non-drug option. More  sweeter than sucrose, it 

is. The margin is greater for aspartame than for ordinary sugar. It is also advised to use aspartame in beverages, teas, 

and espresso. On sometimes, it makes the citrus taste better. Although Aspartame has good dry strength at air temp 

and is relatively stable at pH 4, relative humidity of 50%. Because aspartame discolors in the presence of tartaric 

acid and ascorbic acid, it is often not used in diets very frequently. Frequently  seen in chewable pills. Chewable 

pills with 3–8 mg of aspartame are applied. 

10. Glycyrrhizin 

A licorice-derived compound with a lingering late sweetness. Another name for glycyrrhizin is manganese 

sweetener. These functional characteristics suggest using it as an additional sweetener to boost sweetness levels 

while lowering aftertaste. Tend to taste more like licorice. 

11. Saccharin 

Chewable tablet manufacturers frequently employ saccharin as a sweetener. The Food and Drug Administration 

(FDA) has approved saccharin as being 500 times sweeter than sucrose. Saccharin's principal drawback is an 

unpleasant delay in the perception of flavour. By dispensing a modest amount (1%) of sodium chloride, the 

undesirable circumstance is alleviated. About 20% of the population certainly has post-season impressions 

associated with saccharin. The overall sweetness of saccharin reduces as the sweetness level rises. For instance, the 

degree of roughness is raised while saccharine total or core is improved. 

12. Colorants 

Chewable tablet formulations often include colorants for the following reasons: 

1) A better application that appeals to consumers 

2) Best way to distinguish between separation and proof 

Three categories of coal tar colors were created by the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938. In the creation of 

chewable tablets, only FD and C tints and D and C tints are utilized. The third classification (External D and C) is 

safe for use where remote application is intended but does not applicable for usage where ingestion is expected due 

to oral risks. 

TABLETS MANUFACTURING METHODS  

AND GRANULATION TECHNIQUES 

 

 

 

 

1.  

 

1. Direct compression 

methods 

2. Dry granulation 

methods 

3. Wet granulation 

methods 

Chewable tablets are commonly prepared by 
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2.DIRECT COMPRESSION  METHOD 

The simplest approach, direct compression, has the advantages of inexpensive manufacturing costs, typical 

machinery, and widely used methods. Easily accessible   excipients and fewer processing processes. In comparison 

to another method, the direct compression method can handle high doses and even allow for exceeding the final 

weight of the tablet. In tablet formulations, disintegrates, solubilized excipients, and effervescent agents are 

employed to control the disintegration property of the tablet. The usage of super disintegrates affects how quickly a 

direct compression-prepared fast-dissolving tablet dissolves. Thus choosing the right super disintegrates is crucial 

for the tablet's disintegration and enjoyable mouth feel. Direct compression method is suitable for the manufacturing 

of quickly dissolving tablets since good super disintegrates and sugar-based excipients are readily available [11] 

 

Fig1.1 Direct compression Method 

a) Super disintegrates 

Fast-dissolving tablets made using the direct compression method disintegrate and dissolve differently depending on 

the choice and addition of the right super disintegrants. Additional excipients include effervescent agents and water-

soluble excipients help in enhancing the disintegration of fast-dissolving tablets.[11] 

COMPRESSIBLE ADJUVANT IDEAL CONDITIONS 

The adjuvant that is directly compressible should flow freely. For high-speed rotary tablet machines, flowability is 

necessary to ensure a consistent and quick flow of powder for die filling. The necessary quantity of powder blend 

should be delivered into the die cavities during the brief dwell period (milliseconds) with reproducibility of +5%. 

Incorrect powder flow is to blame for several typical manufacturing issues, such as non-uniformity in blending, 

under- or overdosing, and inaccurate filling.  Compressibility, or the mass' ability to maintain its compact form after 

the compression force has been released, is necessary for effective tableting. A small number of excipients can be 
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immediately squeezed without elastic recovery. As there is a relationship between compaction pressure and volume, 

the immediately compressible diluent should have good compressibility. [12] 

The amount of an active ingredient that can be adequately compressed into tablets with the specified directly 

compressible excipient is known as dilution potential. The final dosage form should have the least amount of weight 

possible, hence a directly compressible adjuvant should have high dilution potential. The compressibility of the 

active medicinal ingredient affects the dilution potential. An adjuvant that is directly compressible should be able to 

be reworked without losing its flow or compressibility. The adjuvant should have acceptable tableting qualities upon 

recompression. The adjuvant should maintain its original chemical and physical properties. The immediately 

compressible adjuvant should be stable against air, moisture, and heat and should not age with any physical or 

chemical changes. A immediately compressible adjuvant should have particles that are the same size as the 

formulation's active components. 

 An immediately compressible adjuvant should have particles that are the same size as the formulation's active 

components [12]. 

 

DIRECT COMPRESSION'S BENEFITS [13] 

1) Easy procedure to reduce the expense of investing in facilities, equipment, and labor while accelerating 

production. 

2) Reducing the price of testing, equipment evaluation, and production process costs. 

3) Since the production process requires fewer steps, improve uniformity between batches. 

4) Minimize product losses and cross-contamination. 

5) The rate of drug release fluctuates less over the preservation period. 

5) Boost the product's stability. 

6) Reduced deterioration of the substance, which refers to both moist or solvent-sensitive active compounds as well 

as those that are rapidly destroyed by heat. 

7) Tablets made by direct compression dissolve rather quickly because API particles, rather than granules, come into 

direct touch with the breakdown fluid. 

8) The probability of microbiological growth in tablets made via direct compression is reduced because there is no 

water present during granulation. 

9) Because cause the official compendium now mandates dissolving criteria for the majority of solid dosage forms, 

this is quite essential. 
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DIRECT COMPRESSION'S LIMITATIONS 

Due to the disparity in densities between the API and excipients, direct compression is more likely to cause 

segregation. During mixing, the material's dry state may produce static electricity and cause segregation. This could 

result in issues with content homogeneity and weight variance. The specialty products created by patented spray 

drying, fluid bed drying, roller drying, or co-crystallization are directly compressible excipients. As a result, the 

products are more expensive than the corresponding raw materials. The majority of directly compressible materials 

can only hold 30–40% of poorly compressible active chemicals like acetaminophen; hence the final tablet would 

weigh more than 1300 mg to deliver 500 mg of acetaminophen. The larger tablets may make swallowing 

challenging. Since the initial spherical form of the excipient particles is lost during the manufacture of tablets, all 

spray-dried immediately compressible adjuvants exhibit poor reworkability. API with bad flow characteristics and/or 

low bulk density is challenging to compress directly. Lubricants negatively affect the filler more since it seldom ever 

fractures or shears during compression (e.g., starch 1500). By reducing the amount of blending time to as short as 2 

to 5 minutes, alkaline stearates' softening and hydrophobic effects can be managed. [13]  

  2) Dry granulation method 

1) Little, cohesive particles that are less than a few microns in size are easily agglomerated when subjected to 

pressure. Dry granulation makes use of By extruding, tumbling, and fluidizing powders, bigger granules can be 

created under pressure without the need of binders. Pressing can be done pneumatically or mechanically. The typical 

mechanical pressing technique, which was discussed in a previous chapter, is roll compaction. Superfine silica 

anhydride and diatomaceous earth were granulated using an unique pneumatic technique that involved releasing air 

from a pressurized chamber into a chamber that had previously been evacuated and contained the powders. 

According to their findings, this approach can be used with powders whose bulk volume can be compressed by air 

by more than 40%. 

2) Fine powders are "extruded" by being scraped through a sieve or a perforated plate. It is an outdated granulation 

technique, yet some businesses still employ it since it is quick and easy. Yet, automating such machinery is 

challenging. Another challenge is that the narrow size distribution and rod-like structure of the product granules 

limit the improvement in flowability. 

3) Tumbling has been used for more than 60 years. examined the tumbling bottle's ability to agglomerate tiny ZnO 

granules. They claimed that steady-state granules may be produced at 110 rpm after 40000–635000 spins. Using 

WC-10%Co powders of 1-2~m in diameter, examined the Spheronization behaviour for 12 hours and developed a 

model for granule growth. Such granulation durations, however, are too long for industrial manufacturing. Also, as 

tumbling is ineffective for producing small granules of less than 1 mm, it is challenging to generate spherical and 

tiny granules. 

4) Even though it is known to create agglomerates, "fluidizing" of fine cohesive particles is a challenging procedure. 

To the best of the authors' knowledge, Sugihara and Bearns' independent report on the agglomerating was published 

in 1966. Sugihara used tiny, 0.9–35~m diameter particles to study fluidization. According to his study, in contrast to 

the Urn of primary particles derived from the Kozeny-Carman equation, the measured minimum fluidization 

velocity increased with decreasing particle diameter. [14] 
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Fig.1.2 Dry granulation method 

  

Limitation 

1) A complicated process. 

2) Not appropriate for all substances. 

3) Algorithmic lag.[15] 

Dry compression benefits  

1) Prevents drying out and exposure to moisture. 

2) Few processing steps. 

3) Capping or splitting is reduced due to deacreation.  

4) For materials that are susceptible to moisture. 

5) For materials that are sensitive to heat. 

6) For materials that are susceptible to moisture. 

Drawbacks 

1) Forming slug requires a specialised, heavy-duty tablet press. 

2) It does not allow for the uniform distribution of colour that is possible with wet granulation, where the dye can be 

mixed with the binder liquid. 

3) The technique typically produces more dust than wet granulation, which raises the risk of contamination.[16] 
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3) Wet granulation Method 

A. The steps taken during wet granulation 

a. Combining the medications and excipients 

Making a binder solution is step one. Step two is combining the binder solution with the powder combination to 

create a wet mass. 

d. Using a suitable sieve with a mesh size of 6 to 12 to coarsely screen moist bulk 

e. Moist granules drying. 

f. Dry granules are screened using an appropriate sieve (14–20 # mesh). 

g. Blending screened granules with gliders, lubricants, and disintegrates. [17] 

B. Unique wet granulation techniques 

a. Extrusion-Spheronisation, 

b. Fluid Bed Granulation, 

c. High Shear Mixture Granulation, 

d. Spray Drying, and Dry Granulation. 

The basic steps of the process include weighing, mixing, granulating, screening the wet mass, drying, dry screening, 

lubrication, and lastly compression. Nevertheless, because each of these procedures has a time limit, it is difficult to 

reproduce consistent granulation from one lot to the next. The approach's biggest drawback. The disintegrates, 

diluent s, and active substances have been well combined together. For large-scale mixing, either a ribbon blender or 

a twin-shell blender can be used. The blended material is next passed through a screen with a fine enough mesh to 

break or remove any lumps. When the mixture has the consistency of wet snow or brown sugar, the binding agent 

solution is gradually added while stirring the powder. The pharmaceutical sector might employ a Twin-shell blender 

or a Sigma blade mixer for this. Then, a six- or eight-mesh screen is used to drive the wet bulk through. Little 

batches are screened manually, but larger batches can be processed through one of several comminuting mills 

designed for wet screening. The tool of choice is a Fitzpatrick grinding mill. The resulting granular material is dried 

on trays in a hot air oven or fluid bed dryer. Oven drying could take up to 12 hours. After drying, a dry screening 

operation is typically needed because the particles can bunch up and agglomerate during drying. The air suspension 

coating method can also be used to prepare tablet granulation quickly. This approach involves spraying a granulating 

material solution onto suspended active medication or inert material particles in a vertical column. Granules are 

produced as the particle size steadily increases. 

 Wet granulation can create consistent tablets when a soluble die is added to the granulating agent. When producing 

tablets for powerful medications administered in extremely small amounts, wet granulation works best. Because 

direct compression method is not the most appropriate technique for many active compounds that are in high 

dosages or in fine powder form, wet granulation technique is gaining significant attention. [18]  
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Fig.1.3Wet granulation Method 

Benefits 

1) Allows mechanical handling of powders without compromising the blend's quality. 

2) The particle size and sphericity of powder are increased to improve its flow characteristics. 

3) Improves and enhances the powder density's homogeneity. 

4) Reduces air entrapment 

5) Increases cohesion both during and after compaction; and benefits cohesiveness. 

6) Reduces the amount of cross contamination and dust. 

7) Permits the incorporation of a liquid phase into powders. 

Criteria for Chewable Tablet Assessment 

When creating chewable pills, a range of evaluation criteria must be considered. They are provided as follows: 

Organoleptic assessment in progress 

This assessment happens at numerous points during the creation of a chewable tablet. They are listed below: 

1. Drug evaluation: Characterization and comparison of the material in an absolute amount or with a recognize 

reference standard are involved. 

2. Assessment of coated drugs: This involves comparing coated drugs to pure drugs and considering various coating 

treatments. 
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3. Assessment of the unflavored base formulation: This involves comparing various vehicles, the percentage of 

vehicles, or other formulation factors when the drug is coated. 

 Chemical Analysis 

      Included are the following: 

     1. Drug content analysis 

     2. Uniformity of dosage 

     3. Assessment in vivo and in vitro 

 Physical Assessment 

      Included are the following: 

      1. The appearance of the tablet 

      2. Hardness 

      3. Friability  

     4. Dissolution. [19] 

Appearance in general, diameter, and thickness: 

Size and Shape: In accordance with part specifications, tablet size and shape must be adjustable and accurate. 

Dimensionally, you may monitor and control the size and condition of your tablet. The tool is in charge of 

controlling the printing process. 

Color and Odour: To facilitate identifiable evidence and to serve as a good consumer reference, many 

pharmaceutical tablets use shading. Yet, it needs to be constant throughout batches, between tablets, and inside a 

single tablet. Tablet clusters' smell serves as a sign of stability problems. The smell of nutrients is distinctive. The 

patient's acceptance of chewable tablets is significantly influenced The most significant dimensions characteristic 

identified by this method is tablet thickness, which is calculated to the closest micron. 5 or 10 tablets can be 

arranged in a variety of ways on the retaining plate, and their combined thickness taste. Caliper scale estimates are 

possible. Tablet thickness should be kept to a standard deviation of 5% or less. The packaging of tablets also has an 

impact on thickness. 

Hardness 

Use this tablet hardness tester to determine the hardness of tablets. This is an illustration of a Schlesinger hardness 

tester from Pfizer. The Monsanto hardness tester comprises of two defoggers and a cylinder with a compression 

spring inside. There is no need to read through because the lower unlogger hits the tablet. Finally, unless otherwise 

specified in each instance, crank the cranked jerk while pressing the top decampere on the spring until the tablet 

breaks (40-60 N). In this Chronicle's Appendix I, you may find the definitions and justification for this file 

(Indicators of Trouble Chewing). Chewing difficulty index data and permits the possibility of padding and 

agglomeration while the article is being improved. The force needed to split pills depends on the hardness. The term 

"hardness" describes the strength or quality of a tablet. A Monsanto hardness analyzer or tester was used to measure 

the degree of hardness. The units of measurement are kg/cm2. [20] 
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Weight Variation: 

According to the USP weight grade research, the weight of 20 tablets is managed by calculating only the standard 

load and comparing the load of each tablet to the norm. Breed test estimated weights are expressed as percentages. 

The USP states that a tablet passes the test if no more than two of its individual masses depart from the standard 

mass by more than an average deviation and not more than twice the standard mass. Weight change is calculated as 

(beginning weight - average weight)/average weight multiplied by 100. The weight of a single pill shouldn't deviate 

from the average weight by more than 5%. [21] 

                           

                                 

 

 

 

 

Table1.3: Weight Variation Limitations for Tablets 

Friability: 

Testing for friability reveals whether tablets can become less expensive and prevent abrasion during handling during 

shipping and packaging. during the use of Roche Friabilator. Weigh 10 tablets, put them in the flibrator, and spin 

them for 4 minutes at 25 rpm. Afterwards the tablets were taken out, dusted, and tested again. The formula, % 

Brittleness = [((starting weight - final weight)/initial weight]] 100, determines the rate at which tablets break. 

Drug Content determination: 

The mechanical component of the USP collapse is made up of six glass tubes with open tops that are 3 inches long 

and are held against a 10 mesh screen at the base of a container rack. He inserts one tablet into each cylinder and 

places the basket stand in the specified medium at 37 2 °C to determine the disintegration time. The down stays 

within an inch of the cup's bottom. The tablet-containing basket assembly is pushed up and down by ordinary 

motorized equipment at a frequency of 28–32 cycles per minute across a distance of 5–6 cm.[21] 

In vitro dissolution studies: 

Dissolution studies calculate the amount of time needed under various pH, volume, agitation, and temperature 

conditions for a specified proportion of the medication in a tablet to be removed. The look of the prescribed 

medication affects how well a drug is absorbed from chewable tablets, whether they are intact or chewable. 

Chewable tablet in vitro disintegration testing currently requires adherence to commercial IR tablet disintegration 

testing standards. In vitro disintegration testing on whole tablets should be coordinated across all four media for 

product presentations that are currently in development. Use the USP Device 1 (basket), USP Device 2 (paddle), or 

USP Device 3 (piston cylinder) for in vitro drug administration. ML of vehicle, 0.1N HCl. The filament rotated at a 

speed of 50 rpm while the dissolution medium temperature was held constant at 37 0.5 °C. At various intervals of 

10, 20, and 30 minutes, samples were obtained and replaced by adding an equal volume of brand-new dissolving 

medium. Samples were properly diluted, and UV-Vis spectroscopy was used to assess the solution's absorption at 

wavelengths with maximum and minimum absorbance of roughly 308 nm and 350 nm, respectively. [22] 

    Sr.no Average weight tablets(mg) Maximum %difference limits 

      1 130 or less  10% 

      2 130 to 324 7.5% 

      3 More than 324 5.0% 
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Stability Analysis: 

To record time-dependent changes that occur in partial dosage structures, investigations of dosing structure or 

dosing item stability are conducted. Strength tests can be time-based, animated, or they can evolve in a variety of 

ways. A problem's prospective quality alterations are foreseen through accelerated reliability testing. Tests for 

potency, disintegration speed, and in vitro dissolution were examined towards the conclusion of the term. Our 

stability programmer includes many checks like: 

1. Verification of the active medication content utilizing recognized stability indication assay techniques. 

2.  Modifications to the physical characteristics of tablets, such as motting of tablets with shadows, colour of the 

tablet surface, crystallization of the active ingredient, and enhancement of odour 

3. Hygroscopic chemicals in tablets - Tablets that absorb moisture become brittle, crumble, and become sticky 

when chewed. Tablets grow increasingly brittle as moisture is lost from them. The hardness of tablets could also 

get harder.  

4. Stability entails a framework that prevents the degradation of the polymers utilized in the taste-masking 

procedure to enable the presentation of dynamic medication particles. Grids and casings must to be sturdy and 

provide flavor safety.  

5. Pigment Stability: Color tablets' pigments should not bleed or shift over time. Testing for colour stability 

included techniques including tristimulus alignment with standards and introduction quality.[23] 

APPLICATION OF CHEWABLE TABLETS 

  1. Local therapy: Chewable tablets can release an active chemical at a controlled    rate over time, resulting in a 

sustained local effect.  

  2. Pain: Effective treatment of small pains, headaches, cold pains, muscular    aches, etc. requires quick absorption 

of therapeutic amounts of the active component. 

Chewable tablets may be useful for treating mild pain since buccal absorption causes a quick beginning of action and 

lowers the possibility of gastrointestinal adverse effects. 

3. Systemic Therapy: Chewable tablets are advantageous for systemic drug administration, particularly if the active 

ingredient is absorbed through the buccal mucosa. 

4. Aids for Quitting Smoking: Formulations of chewing gum containing nicotine, lobeline, and silver acetate have 

been clinically studied as quit-smoking aids. 

5. Obesity: Chewing gum formulations with chromium, Guarani, or caffeine are readily available. The centrally 

stimulating anorectic drugs caffeine and Guarani have been shown to speed up metabolism. [24] 

CONCLUSION 

Chewable tablets are flexible dosage forms that combine the benefits of solid products and   majorly focus in this 

granulation techniques. All techniques have Benefits and drawbacks. The choice of method mostly depends on the 

properties of each ingredient, on their ability to flow, expel, dissolve, and compress. Accurate granulation requires 

knowledge of each element in the procedure, of how they are combined, and of how they interact with one another 
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